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WELLINGTON: The luxury of selecting
an extended All Blacks squad as he fine
tunes his final World Cup preparations
has also allowed coach Steve Hansen to
cast his mind further ahead towards the
British and Irish Lions tour in 2017.

Hansen named five new caps in his
extended 41-man squad on Sunday for
their five tests ahead of the World Cup
before he cuts it to 31 on Aug. 30 for the
global showpiece.

The decision to pick an extended
squad has two functions, with the All
Blacks opening their test season on July
8 against Samoa just four days after the
Super Rugby final, meaning the coach

may not be able to rely on his full squad.
The second is that several of Hansen’s

veterans have already said they will
leave New Zealand rugby at the conclu-
sion of the World Cup while others are
expected to retire and he needs to begin
rebuilding his side before the Lions tour.

“I think that’s the interesting thing
about the 41, if we could have we could
have named 50 guys who were good
enough,” Hansen told Sky Sports in
Auckland after he named the squad. “So
a little bit of the 41 selection is about
2016 as well. It’s not just about the end
of the year.” Injuries to likely World Cup
contenders like Aaron Cruden, Patrick

Tuipulotu and Nathan Harris had also
forced Hansen’s hand to tinker, while
memories of the 2011 tournament when
the team faced a crisis at flyhalf had
been a factor. The All Blacks were forced
to rely on fourth-choice flyhalf Stephen
Donald to play the final after Dan Carter,
Colin Slade and then Cruden, himself a
late call-up, went down injured.

The selection of Otago Highlanders
flyhalf Lima Sopoaga was a nod to those
fears as well as 2016 with Carter and
Slade heading offshore, while Beauden
Barrett is tipped to bid for Olympic gold
in the sevens at the Rio Games.

“Lima has come right on to his game

this year and ... it’s definitely an opportu-
nity to let him come in and see what the
group is about,” Hansen said of the 24-
year-old Sopoaga.

“He may even force his way into the
31 we take to the World Cup, but it was
too good an opportunity to miss to not
give him an education.”

Hansen added that open side flanker
Matt Todd’s selection in the squad ahead
of the dynamic Ardie Savea had been
due to Todd’s greater experience having
already played two tests.

With captain Richie McCaw and heir
apparent Sam Cane almost certain to be
at the World Cup, Hansen said it was

highly likely that Savea, Todd and Cane
would all be in the All Blacks next year if,
as expected, McCaw retires.

“A tough selection between Matty
and Ardie, who has been in outstanding
form,” Hansen said. “But we just felt that
Matty has played really well for us when
he has played. “Obviously Sam and
Richie if they are both playing well will
go to the World Cup but we need to
have somebody on standby, if not one
probably both.

“We know that Matt can (play inter-
national rugby), but you are talking
about two guys in 2016 who could both
be in the team.” —Reuters

Hansen already thinking beyond World Cup

GALLE: Pakistan’s Yasir Shah (right) celebrates the dismissal of Sri Lanka’s Rangana Herath during the final day of their first Test cricket
match. —AP

GALLE: Leg-spinner Yasir  Shah claimed a
career-best seven for 76 as Pakistan stunned Sri
Lanka by 10 wickets in the first Test yesterday
to take the lead in the three-match series.

Yasir spun a web around the Sri Lankan bats-
men to skittle them for a paltry 206 in their sec-
ond innings just before tea on the fifth and
final day. Pakistan, set a victory target of 90,
raced home in 11.2 overs with Mohammad
Hafeez unbeaten on 46 and Ahmed Shehzad on
43 at the Galle International Stadium.

It was Pakistan’s first Test win in Sri Lanka
since the eight-wicket triumph in Kandy in
2006. The second Test starts at the P. Sara Oval
in Colombo on Thursday.

Pakistan’s remarkable recovery from 96-5 in
the first innings came after the entire first day’s
play had been washed out and just 64 overs
were bowled on the second day.

Opener Dimuth Karunaratne top-scored
with 79, Lahiru Thirimanne made 44 and and
Dinesh Chandimal was last man out for 38, but
the rest of the batsmen folded against
Pakistan’s incisive bowling. The 29-year-old
Yasir, later named man of the match, ripped
through the batting as Sri Lanka lost their last
five wickets for 39 runs after being 167 for five
at one stage. Sri Lanka took their overnight
score of 63-2 to 144-4 by lunch, before a further
six wickets fell on a dramatic afternoon in front
of some 1,000 home fans.

Pakistan captain Misbah-ul Haq, who had
gambled by electing to field first after winning
the toss, was jubilant by what he described as a
“big win”.

“It was very clear in our minds that the only
one way to win this Test was if we got them out
early in the first innings,” the 41-year-old said.

“We took our chance and it worked. There
was a bit of moisture which helped our spin-
ners, because the ball turned and bounced.

“Hats off to everyone. It began with the

fightback by Asad Shafiq and Sarfraz Ahmed
from 96-5. This really is a big win for us and
boosts our confidence for the remaining
matches.” A disappointed Sri Lankan captain
Angelo Mathews hoped his team will recover
from the defeat. “This was a pretty bad loss for
us, but the Pakistanis deserved to win,” he said.
“The idea was to bat through the day, but we
kept losing wickets.

“We have two more games to bounce back
and don’t need to panic. It was just a one-off
game. We have got to keep trust in the players
we have got.” The hosts lost nightwatchman
Dilruwan Perera off the first ball of the day,
clean-bowled by Yasir, but the left-handed pair
of Karunaratne and Thirimanne put on 69 runs
for the fourth wicket.

With the hosts just 15 runs ahead, left-arm
seamer Wahab Riaz had Thirimanne caught low
at first slip by Younis Khan to keep the interest

alive during the lunch break. Sri Lanka suffered
a massive blow off  the second ball  after
resumption when Mathews was controversially
given out caught at short leg by TV umpire
Chris Gaffaney.

The New Zealander upheld on-field umpire
Richard Illingworth, who had ruled that the
batsman was caught at short-leg off Yasir even
though replays proved inconclusive on
whether the ball  had come off  the bat.
Mathews, who had called for a review as soon
as the umpire raised his finger, was visibly furi-
ous as he returned to the pavilion. Neither hot-
spot or snickometer technology is part of the
Decision Review System for the series.

K arunaratne’s  patience after  a  vigi l  of
more than four hours at the crease ran out
when he attempted a big hit off Yasir, missed
the line and was smartly stumped by an agile
Sarfraz. —AFP

Seven-star Yasir leads 

Pakistan to Test win

Sri Lanka 1st innings: 300 (K. Silva 125, K. Sangakkara
50, Wahab Riaz 3-74, Zulfiqar Babar 3-64)
Pakistan 1st innings: 417 (Asad Shafiq 131, Sarfraz
Ahmed 96, D. Prasad 3-91, D. Perera 4-122)

Sri Lanka 2nd innings (overnight 63-2):
K. Silva c Azhar b Wahab 5
D. Karunaratne st Sarfraz b Yasir 79
K. Sangakkara c Azhar b Yasir 18
D. Perera b Yasir 0
L. Thirimanne c Younis b Wahab 44
A. Mathews c Azhar b Yasir 5
D. Chandimal st Sarfraz b Yasir 38
K. Vithanage c Babar b Yasir 1
D. Prasad st Sarfraz b Babar 2
R. Herath c Hafeez b Yasir 1
N. Pradeep not out 0

Extras: (b5, lb1, w6, nb1) 13
Total (all out, 77.1 overs) 206  
Fall of wickets: 1-18 (Silva), 2-63 (Sangakkara), 3-63
(Perera), 4-132 (Thirimanne), 5-144 (Mathews), 6-167
(Karunaratne), 7-175 (Vithanage), 8-200 
(Prasad), 9-203 (Herath), 10-206 (Chandimal). 
Bowling: Wahab 16-4-46-2 (w6), Junaid 7-1-23-0, Yasir
30.1-6-76-7 (nb1), Hafeez 10-3-24-0, Babar 14-4-34-1.

Pakistan 2nd innings:
Mohammad Hafeez not out 46
Ahmed Shehzad not out 43
Extras: (b3) 3
Total (for no loss, 11.2 overs) 92
Bowling: Herath 4.2-0-30-0, Prasad 2-1-10-0, Pradeep 2-
0-18-0, Perera 3-0-31-0.
Pakistan won by 10 wickets, lead 1-0 in three-match series.

SCOREBOARD 
GALLE: Final scoreboard on the fifth day of the first Test between Sri Lanka and Pakistan at the Galle International
Stadium yesterday:

New Zealand
M. Guptill c Bairstow b Stokes 67
B. McCullum b Finn 6
K. Williamson b Stokes 50
R. Taylor c Bairstow b Willey 47
M. Santner b Rashid 2
G. Elliott st Bairstow b Rashid 35
L. Ronchi c Morgan b Willey 2
B. Wheeler not out 39
T. Southee b Stokes 18
M. Henry c Stokes b Finn 12
A Mathieson not out 0
Extras (lb3, w2) 5
Total (9 wkts, 50 overs) 283
Fall of wickets: 1-7 (McCullum), 2-101
(Williamson), 3-150 (Guptill), 4-155 (Santner), 5-
210 (Elliott), 6-212 (Taylor), 7-219 (Ronchi), 8-244
(Southee), 9-267 (Henry)
Bowling: Finn 10-0-73-2 (2w); Willey 10-0-50-2;
Wood 10-0-60-0; Stokes 10-0-52-3; Rashid 10-0-
45-2

England (revised target 192 in 26 overs)
J. Roy c Guptill b Mathieson 12

A. Hales c Williamson b Santner 1
J. Root st Ronchi b Santner 4
E. Morgan c Guptill b Santner 0
B. Stokes c McCullum b Wheeler 17
J. Bairstow not out 83
S. Billings c Taylor b Henry 41
D. Willey c Santner b Wheeler 7
A. Rashid not out 12
Extras (b1, lb6, w8) 15
Total (7 wickets, 25 overs) 192
Did not bat: M Wood, S Finn
Fall of wickets: 1-8 (Hales), 2-20 (Root), 3-20
(Morgan), 4-40 (Stokes),  5-45 (Roy), 6-125
(Billings), 7-138 (Willey)
Bowling: Southee 4-0-28-0 (3w); Santner 6-0-31-3;
Wheeler 5-0-33-2; Mathieson 4-0-40-1 (1w); Henry
5-0-37-1 (3w); Elliott 1-0-16-0 (1w)
Result:  England won by three wickets (D/L
method)
Man-of-the-match: Jonny Bairstow (ENG)
Series: England win five-match series 3-2
Man-of-the-series: Kane Williamson (NZL)

SCOREBOARD 
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Scoreboard in the fifth one-day international between England and New Zealand
at the Riverside on Saturday:

LONDON: Jonny Bairstow proved an ideal
stand-in as his unbeaten 83 saw England to
a 3-2 series-clinching win over New
Zealand in the fifth one-day international
at the Riverside on Saturday.

England, chasing a revised target of 192
in 26 overs, collapsed to 45 for five, with
left-arm spinner Mitchell Santner taking
three wickets for four runs in seven balls.

But Yorkshire wicket-keeper/batsman
Bairstow and Sam Billings (41), turned the
tide during a sixth-wicket stand of 80 in 57
balls.

Adil Rashid (12 not out) then helped
Yorkshire team-mate Bairstow complete
victory for a new-look side with an unbro-
ken stand of 54 in 29 balls.

England finished on 192 for seven, with
six balls to spare, in a three-wicket win
under the Duckworth/Lewis method.

Man-of-the-match Bairstow, only called
into the squad on Friday after first-choice
keeper Jos Buttler suffered a hand injury,
faced 60 balls including 11 fours, during his
maiden ODI fifty. 

“To make a contribution is fantastic,” said
Bairstow. “The way the guys have gone
about their business in this series is won-
derful.”

England captain Eoin Morgan praised
Bairstow’s knock by saying: “In what was
probably our worst batting display of the
series he stuck his hand up and won us the
game.” It was all a far cry from the World
Cup, where England’s first round exit
included an embarrassing eight-wicket
defeat by New Zealand.

This series saw England and New
Zealand set a new aggregate runs record of
3,151 for a five-match ODI campaign, sur-
passing the total of 2,963 shared by India
and Pakistan in 2003/04.

“Some of the cricket we’ve seen over the
last five games is nothing short of sensa-
tional,” said New Zealand captain Brendon
McCullum.

Having seen England leg-spinner Rashid
prosper during New Zealand’s innings,
McCullum took the unusual step of deploy-
ing Santner as one of his opening bowlers.

Santner struck with his second ball
when Alex Hales (one) was superbly caught
by a leaping Kane Williamson at square leg

to leave England eight for one.
He then had Joe Root (four) stumped by

Luke Ronchi despite the wicket-keeper ini-
tially fumbling the ball, which struck his
chin, before completing the dismissal.

Ronchi needed prolonged treatment
before the next ball saw Morgan caught in
the deep for a duck. Jason Roy survived the
hat-trick but Ben Stokes (17), on his
Durham home ground, drove Ben Wheeler
to McCullum at mid-off.

And when debutant Andrew Mathieson
struck with his first ball, Roy’s limp shot
caught by Martin Guptill, running round
from backward point, England were in dire
straits at 45 for five in the ninth over.

But Bairstow and Billings, who slog-
swept Grant Elliott for a huge six, got
England back into the match. Their partner-
ship ended when Billings’s mishit pull off
Matt Henry was caught by a diving Ross
Taylor at short mid-wicket.

Billings faced 30 balls, including four
fours. New Zealand then missed two
chances to dismiss Bairstow. He was
dropped on 39 by opposing keeper Ronchi
after getting an inside edge off Ben
Wheeler. And he was missed again on 56
when Santner, albeit he was looking into
the sun, fumbled a chance at third man fol-
lowing Bairstow’s uppercut off Henry.
Bairstow and Rashid got the target down to
17 off 12 balls, at which point Bairstow
struck Mathieson for two successive fours
through the covers. Bairstow, in blazing
sunshine, sealed victory with two off
Mathieson.

Earlier, New Zealand made 283 for nine
in their full  50 overs after losing the
toss.Guptill top-scored with 67, man-of-
the-series Kane Williamson made exactly
50 and Ross Taylor added 47 before
Wheeler bolstered the total with a rapid 39
not out.

Stokes took three for 52 and Rashid two
for 45. Rashid’s figures came after his eight
overs in England’s seven-wicket win at
Trent Bridge on Wednesday cost an expen-
sive 75 runs.

He bowled Santner (two), who struck
him for four sixes in an over on Wednesday,
before Elliott was stumped by Bairstow
after failing to spot Rashid’s googly.—AFP

Bairstow seals England’s 

series victory over NZ

LONDON: England players celebrate with the trophy after winning the series at the
end of the one day international match between England and New Zealand at the
Riverside cricket ground. —AP

LONDON: England one-day captain Eoin
Morgan hopes the feel-good factor generated
by his side’s limited overs series win against New
Zealand will carry on into next month’s Ashes
series.

A miserable first-round exit at this year’s
World Cup, which included an eight-wicket
thrashing by eventual finalists New Zealand, and
a subsequent 1-1 Test series draw away to the
West Indies, left many England supporters fear-
ful of the fate that might befall their side against
old rivals Australia.

But there were encouraging signs during the
recent 1-1 Test series draw with New Zealand,
while the bold manner in which England played
during a dramatic 3-2 one-day triumph over the
Black Caps reinvigorated players and fans alike.

“I think there is a great feel-good factor going
around cricket at the moment and it started with
the Test series against New Zealand, which was
very competitive,” said Morgan after Saturday’s
thrilling one-day series clinching success in
Durham.

“Let’s hope going into the Ashes we can
maintain that support throughout the summer
and it makes a contribution to the result,” added
the former Ireland batsman, not currently
involved in England’s Test set-up. Also on the
‘outside looking in’, for the time being at least,
ahead of the first Ashes Test against Australia in

Cardiff is Riverside match-winner Jonny
Bairstow. The Yorkshireman was only called into
England’s one-day squad on Friday after fellow
wicket-keeper Jos Buttler suffered a hand injury
during fielding practice which cast a cloud over
his Ashes prospects.

Bairstow marked his unexpected return to
England duty with an unbeaten 83 in a three-
wicket win under the Duckworth/Lewis method. 

England, who had slumped to 45 for five,
chased down a revised target of 192 in 26 overs
with six balls to spare after a lengthy rain delay
prior to their innings.

Bairstow, like Morgan, is not a member of the
14-man pre-Ashes training squad in Spain that
will represent new Australian coach Trevor
Bayliss’s introduction to the England set-up. But
he did his Test cause no harm with a maiden ODI
fifty, facing 60 balls in total, including 11 fours.

Bairstow’s innings came against the backdrop
of the recent passing of his grandfather. It was
also a display that sparked fond memories of his
late father David, himself a former Yorkshire and
England wicket-keeper.“It was a pretty tough
time for us as a family,” Bairstow said.

“But we’ve been through it before and it just
shows how strong we Bairstows  are. “It’s a trait
we’ve had, and I’m sure those of you that have
watched my dad play cricket for 20 years will see
that. It’s something that runs in the blood.”

As for adding to his 14 Test caps, the 25-year-
old Bairstow-now also in the squad for Tuesday’s
lone Twenty20 against New Zealand at Old
Trafford-said: “To get the Three Lions back on is
fantastic and who knows what’s round the cor-
ner?”

But former England off-spinner Graeme
Swann warned that if  Australia paceman
Mitchell Starc hits top form, there was no way
England would regain the Ashes.

Swann retired during England’s 5-0 thrashing
in Australia in 2013/14, a series where Starc’s fel-
low left-arm fast bowler Mitchell Johnson took
37 wickets at 14 apiece.

But it is Starc who has been leading the way
in recent times for World Cup champions
Australia.

And Swann even suggested that Johnson
would not make the Test side as Australia seek a
first Ashes series win in England since 2001. “I
don’t think Mitchell Johnson will play in the
team,” Swann said. “He’s not the Mitchell to wor-
ry about.

“Mitchell Starc is, above and beyond, the best
match-winning player they’ve got at the minute.”
Three-time Ashes winner Swann added: “If
Mitchell Starc bowls well, I don’t think England
have got any hope of winning the Ashes. If they
nullify him in some way, then they’ve got a
chance.”—AFP

England hope Kiwis win provides Ashes boost


